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THE TETflLE ASSOCIAT|OT'r trNDrA)
G.M.T.A {REVTSED) EXAMTNATTON - 2018

SECTION.A, PAPER A-3

ENGINEERING MATHEMATICS

Marks: L00 Time: 10 am to 1 pm

I nstructions:

1,. Attempt six questions out of which Q.1 is compulsory

2. Answer each next main question on new page

3. Figure to the right indicate full marks

4. lllustrate Vour answer with sketches and flow chart whenever necessary

5. Use of non-programmable electronic pocket calculator permissible

6. Mobile and any other communication devices are not allowed in exam hali

1. Assume suitable data wherever necessary

Q.1 Solve the following:
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(b) Differentiate fari-1 with respect to cr.rs - I x'

(c) Two dice are rolled, find the probability that the sum is 1,4 & 13

(d) Nimit is taking 3 question quiz. His choice of correctly answering is 0.9. Determine the
probability that Nimit will have O, L,2 & 3 questions correct.

(e) Write the ciegree of the differentiat equarion fi - Z# : * t : 0

Q2 An insurance company insures 2000 car drivers, 4000 truck drivers and 6000 auto drivers. The
probability of an accident involving a car driver, truck driver and auto driver is 0.01,0.03 & 0.15
respectively. One 01'the insured persons meets with an accident. What is the probability that he is
truck driver? Which mode of transportation would you suggest and why?

Q.3

b Define Population and Samples, Mean, Median in

c Find the 1tt, 2nd and 3'd quartile of data range

stics

X 10 20 30 4A 50 60
Y 5 10 15 2A 25 30

105.5 101.5 LO7.5 108 98.5 99.6 100.5 105.8 LO7.5
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a Draw a scatter diagram and indicate the nature of correlation.
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Q4. Sclrye ihe fr:llowing

(a) lf x=a (B-sing) dnd y = a(1-ccs0), finafi
(b) Evaiuate (/o Log0 * tan(.x)d,x using definite properries of definite integrals
(c) lf A is a square matrix of order 3 such that I adj Al = ZZS, find lA" I

Q5. Soive the following

[cot-' (#)- 4cos-1 (#) * z ran-1 (;+))=;
find A' Hence, solve the foiiorving system of equation

x 2y'32 = -4,2x+3y+2y = 2, 3x-3y-42 = 11
(c) write the distance between the parallel planes zr.y+32=4 and 2x-y+32=1g

Q6. Sotr.rr: ihe foliowing

(a) Prove that
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{c) A girl walks 4 km towards west, then she walks 3 km in a direction of 60" east
of north and stops. Deterrnine the girl'; displacement from her initial point of
departure.

Q7- Forr-rr ihe below data in table

Admitted Tc; ia i

[emale 3738
Ir4 a le 1494
Total SZ32

Find a) Frequency of candidate who admitted maie:

b)Conditional Frequency of male that were admitted:

c) Marginal Frequency of candidate who were admitted:

d) Conditionar frequency of femare that were admitted
Q8.

A candidate has to reach the examination centre in time. probability or nim going by bus or scooter
or by other means of tra.ns.port't*,*,3 respectively. rire orobabilitythat he willbe late is i rra !respectively, if he travels by bus or scooter. But he reaches in time if he uses any other mode oftransport' He reached late at the centre. Find the probability that he travelled by bus

*******r<**r<****
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